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Christinas Edition

AIMIR
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1930

STA T E UNIVERSITY OF M ONTANA, MISSOULA. M ONTANA.

John Crowder
Will Present
Ten Recitals

STUDENT PLAY
WILL BE GIVEN
NEXT QUARTER

k

STATE COLLEGE
ACTORS WILL BE
HERE ON FRIDAY

VOLUME XXX, NO. 19

H I-JIN X W ILL BE
GIVEN JANUARY 31
AS MUSICAL SHOW

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
Final examinations will begin
this year on December 15 and end
Thursday, December 18, Special
examinations may be given after
this date however. The schedule
William Negherbon Writes is as follows: Monday, 8:00 to Tormentors Will Produce
10:00, all 10 o'docks; 10:10 to
George Kelly’s Play,
Three-Act Play-for
12:10, chemistry 11a and 13a, geol
“The Show-Off.”
Review of Music Literature
Little Theater.
ogy, 11a; 1:10 to 3:10, all 3:00
Will Be Theme; First
Central Board Appoints Miriam Barnhill Business Manager
o’docks; 3:20 to 5:20, 1 o'docks.
Tormentors,
the Montana State col
Tuesday—8:00 to * 10 :0 0 , 11
One Tonight.
Of This Year’s Production; Committees
William O. Negherbon, a senior stu o'docks; 10:10 to 12:10, all P. and lege dramatic organization, will pre
Are Appointed.
sent a three-act comedy, “The Showdent at the University from Butte, has
Professor John Crowder of th e, written a three-act play which will E» P. and economics 14a; 1:10 to Off” In the Little Theater Friday night
School of Music will give the first of be produced by the Montana Masquers 3:1(? all Frentli; 3:20 to 5:20, all as an exchange play with the Montana
Preliminary plans • for Hi-Jinx, sponsored annually by the
ten recitals at 7 :45 o’clock tonight in in the Little Theater next month. The 1 o'docks.
Wednesday—8:00 to 10:00, all 11 Masquers. The Masquers last week Associated Students, remodeled this year from an absolute razz
his studio in the music house on Uni play is a tragl-comedy entitled “The
appeared in Bozeman at the Emerson
o'docks;
10:10
to
12:10,
account
show presented alternately by the men and women to more of
versity avenue. These recitals are Gods Amuse Themselves.”
auditorium with their major quarter
in the form of a “Review of Music j This Is the first three-act play that ing 11a and 113a, income tax ; 1:10 production “Juno and the Paycock.” a musical comedy, are being made by Miriam Barnhill, business
Literature” and are open to students, has been written by a Montana student to 3:10, all 2 o'docks; 3:20 to
manager
appointed by Central Board Tuesday.
By* A! Erickson.
5:20, all psychology.
First Exchange
faculty and townspeople.
and produced here for some tljne. It
Date Changed
Thursday—8:00 to 10:00, all 8
This is the first time that the two
In these recitals Professor Crowder
TRIKES m aj come and strikes may
Concerns the struggles of youth in oVlocks; f0:10 to 12:10, English
According to the announcement
go but it is certain that the re* will present the historical background attaining mental maturity, his attempt 11a and lib ; 1:10 to 3:10, all Ger sister institutions of the state have |
made by Carl Walker, A. S. U. H.
exchanged dramatic productions. The j
lations between the State University of the composers and their significance at fellow reform and the final reten
president and chairman of the execu
man; 3:20 to 5:20, all military Masquer production was enthusias
and the State college were bound in the field of music. The greater tion of a few shreds of his idealism.
tive committee for the show, the date
science.
tically
received
in
Bozeman
and
ft
part
of
each
program
will
consist
of
tighter together with the exchange of
The characters of the play have been
on which Hi-Jinx will be presented
All
examinations
will
be
of
two
plays by the two dramatic societies. the music of these composers played selected from the general run of stu hours duration except the follow is expected that the Tormentors* riotthis year has been changed from Jan
otts
comedy
will
find
popular
approval
|
by
Professor
Crowder.
Cbancellcif Melvin A. Brannon has
dents that can be found on any cam ing: Tuesday, 9 to 10, physiology on the Montana campus.*
uary 17 to January 31. “This post
Short Talks.
heartily endorsed this move saying
pus.
ponement will allow the cast two
of exercise; Monday, 9 to 10, jour
“The Show-Off” is an American j
The course is being offered in order
that as units of the Greater Univer
The Gods Amuse Themselves” Is nalism advertising; Wednesday, 9
weeks more practice and will improve
sity of Montana students should be that persons interested in music may the first dramatic attempt of William to 10, trade bibllgraphy, anthro comedy by George Kelly that found
the quality of the final production”,
brought to realize the work and ac add to tbelr information concerning Negherbon and has received the ap pometry, and principles of coach Instant popularity when it appeared
Carl Walker stated yesterday.
In
New
York
a
few
years
ago.
On
j
complishments of the students in the famous composers and tbelr works. proval of Lennox Robinson, Abbey
ing (women); Tuesday, 4:20 to Broadway it enjoyed a very success
The committees announced by Mir
other branches. Athletic contests are Each program will include short talks theater director, and the University 5:20, elementary design; Wednes
iam
Barnhill last night and the ex
ful run. The play is a smooth com- j
always considered the bitterest of ri iketching the historical background English department. The cast has not
day, 2:10 to 3:10, history of the edy centered about the irresistible!
ecutive committee will meet tonight
valries within this family, so some and significance of the great compos yet been selected but rehearsals will
Northwest, advanced sight singing, “show-off” Aubrey Piper.
a
t
7:30
in Main Hall auditorium. Ac
thing is needed for a common, friendly | ers and selections on the piano repre commence soon. The play is directed
and principles of coaching (m en);
cording to Miriam Barnhill it is impersentative of each composer’s works. by Paul Treichler, student in the
According to Heywood Broun it is
appreciation by all.
Monday, 2 to 3. currents in 19th
a
time
that
all of the committee mem
Both past and contemporary musicians English department
% century literature, and electrical one of the best comedies th at has yet
bers report a t this meeting. One of
PEAKING of cooperation, a fine ex will be treated.
been written by an American. Speakmeasurements.
the manuscripts that has been offered
Numbers by the following composers
lng of the immaculate hero, Aubrey!
ample can be found in the rela
for production will be read and the
Piper, Broun says, “We have sat desk
tions between the sister institutions in will be included in the series: Godocommittees will be informed of their
«
k
y,
Paderewski,
Rachmaninoff,
to desk with him in offices. He has
this project A great deal of credit
HI-JINX
CHAIRMAN
duties.
bumped against us in the subway and
must go4to the Montana State college Xewland, Grieg, Mendelssohn, MacI t is thought by the members of the
as like as not he lives in the flat jnst
student body for the altruistic manner Dowell, Bach, Dnbussy, Schumann,
executive committee, supervisors and
across the hall. He has been wrench
of patronage that they exhibited last Chopin, Brahms, Mozart, Guion, Schu
censors
of the show, that Hi-Jinx as
ed out of life.”
week in Bozeman. Unlike the Mon bert and Beethoven.
an entertainment will be greatly Im
Interest will be stimulated by a
tana students they seem to take a per
Experienced
Players
proved
this year because of the
sonal pride in appearing at public en combination of lighter numbers and Certificates Procurable From
There are nine characters in the
changes made. The mixed cast *rill
tertainments, especially if some or the more advanced ones. Famous
Tomorrow Until
play, most of them having appeared
allow
for
the use of all University
ganization of the college is sponsoring nocturnes, waltzes, sonatas and pre
on previous Tormentor productions.
talent and will make a better show.
December 10.
I t Approximately three-fourths of the ludes will be used in illustrating the
Dorothy Miller, the mother, has ap
The manuscript will be selected and
audience a t the play was composed of talks on the masters.
Phi Sigma Admits Thirteen [peared in “Sun-up” and the Pioneers
try-outs for the major parts of the
Students who have secured their
Fortnightly Programs.
students, many of them adopting the
Play.” John Coey, the Piper, and
will be held in the near fu
To
Chapter
in
Fall
registration
certificates
will
have
from
Professor
Crowder
is
interested
in
dating idea. Compare that to the
University’s 40 Best Players production
Harold
Griener
were
in
the
same
pro
ture.
University- student attendance which the development of appreciation of tomorrow until Wednesday, December
Initiation.
ductions. Chester Huntley played the
Will
Give
Performance
Committees Appointed
10,
to
consult
tbelr
advisers,
have
music
in
Missoula
and
believes
the
Is usually between the one-fourth and
lead in “Mary- Rose” on the State col
The executive committee appointed
In Main Hall.
the one-third portion of the audience. value of this course to each individual tteir prerequisites checked, and turn
lege campus.
by Central Board in conjunction with
lies in the opportunity for persons to in their handbooks. Although students - Fall Initiation of Phi Sigma, natlonthe Dean's Council is composed of
Raymond* Van Fleet has played be
HE OUTSIDERS who observe the hear and appreciate great composi have a whole week to complete regis al biological society was held Tuesday
Students will be given a last chance Carl Walker, chairman, Mary Louise
evening at the University Congrega fore, Dale Bohart has three Tormentor
State college students and the tions and to obtain a background of tration statistics show that the ma
Davenport, Marion Cline, Francis
tional church.
•
productions
to
his
credit.
Lora
Brown
to
hear
the
Grizzly
concert
band
Sunjority
of
students
register
on
the
last
facts
concerning
composers.
Programs
campus situation closely, find that
Thirteen neophytes were admitted has played in three plays. The two day when the last concert of the qnar Rnckman, Rhea Traver, Thelma Wil
they are mentally very alert and also of the course are to be given fort day. Last year 271 students regis
liams, A1 Erickson, Archie Grover,
are Kathyrn Smith and .
... .
.
, ... . „ .
tered on the last day, while on Satur to the Montana chapter*of the society. newcomers
very highly organized. Co-operation nightly.
TT
„
ter will be given In Main ball at
Bob Nelson. Billy Rohlffs, and Bob
., .
. . _ .
They are as follows: Raymond Calk Henry Scovil.
Professor Crowder came to Missoula day only 37 registered.
and organization over on the State
j o clock. This concert band is com Hendon. This committee passes final
Students who have 70 or more ins, Missonla; Martin Carstens, Mis
T h e Show-Off* is directed by Bert posed of forty of the best musicians
college campus are friendly figures from Manch college, Staunton, Vir
judgment upon all problems and
and companions to the students in ginia, in September, 1929. He is a na credits are being given restricted elec soula; Amos Denny, Missoula; Mar B. Hansen, State college director.,and In schooI pIcked by Director Roy [selects the manuscript
their affairs. It is not a jumble of tive of Virginia and a graduate of tive slips informing the student and garet Jacobs, Helena; Hazel Landeen, the antbor of “Blind Windows” the I Freeburg and George Bovingdon, assisMarion Hobbs, active in University
Eagle
Bend,
Minnesota;
Mrs.
Harriet
his
adviser
what
restricted
electives
act
that
the
Masquers
produced
a
tan£
director.
Richmond.
While
at
Richmond
he
eighteen or nineteen fraternities and
dramatics, Was appointed chairman
„ _
, * .. . . .
_„
sororities who have no sense of or attracted attention as the protege of the student must fulfill. Students are McCann, Missoula; Archie Muchie, few weeks ago in the Little Theater.
Personnel of the band is as follows: of the production committee and is to
Scariest,
North
Dakota;
Willard
E.
ganization or common ideal for school John Powell, famous American pian required to take as many of these
Clarinets—Lewis Gomavitz, James be assisted by Betty Torrence, Dor
‘terson, Culbertson; Charles Rector,
courses as possible until the require
ist and composer.
advancement.
.
Parkinson, Harold Stanford. Lloyd othy Briggs and Calvert Simons.
Bryon, Ohio; Donald Sanders, Mis
Professor Crowder spent three years ments are worked off.
Carmlechael, Bob Johnson, Richard
Marion Cline is chairman of the
Students m ust get pre-requisites soula ; Gregory Short, KaUspell; Mary
ndependents and fraternal organiza in Vienna, studying under Madame
Nelson, Bob Dussault and John Lil Music committee with George Boving
tions unified immediately a t the Malwine Bree and Dr. Hans Weisse, checked at windows two and three, Agnes ' Young, Missonla and Alfred
ian!. Trumpets—Eldon Coney, Meyer don as assistant
Young,
Chattaroy,
Washington.
and
get
sectlonized
at
window
four.
noted
European
teachers.
During
his
time of crisis. I t was only through
Harris, John Ramps. Jack Robinson,
The committee on dancing will be
After the initiation ceremony, a
this smooth, rational type of diplo stay in Europe, be made several salon Students must be sectlonized in botany
Milton Anderson, Charles Johnson, headed by Jeanette McGrade. The
macy th at the students maintained appearances and attracted consider F lla , business administration 12a, banquet was enjoyed by both the in
John Howard, Raymond Smalley, Ar other members are Marguerite Brown,
dignity and the propriety of purpose. able attention as a skilled pianist business administration 21, economics itiates and former members. Dr. M.
nold Peterson.
Trombones—Wesley Georgia Mae Metlen, Fritz Walker,
Elrod served as toastmaster and
No hauling back and forth or gibber Professor Crowder has also appeared F llb , 14* 14b. 02, education 26. Eng
Scott, Fritz Blake, Vernon Hoven, Ed fbgomar Olsen and James Speer.
recitals, in 8taunton, Roanoke, lish F lla , lib , F20a. 32, French F llab, Mary Palmer, president of Phi Sigma
ing between fraternities and student
gar
Burke,
Kermit
Eckley and George
Singing will be in charge of Mar
FI 3b, 15ab, Spanish F lla b , F18b, 15ab, gave an address of welcome to the in January Issue Will Appear
cliques could have been tolerated In Waynesboro and Richmond.
Bovingdon. Bass—Curtis Barnes and jorie Dickinson, chairman, and Ra
During the year he spent on the German F llab , F13, 13a, military coming members. Gregory Short res
a movement of this kind. The com
On Montana Campus
James Burcham. Drums—Leslie Pace, mona Noll. The costume committee
bination of the ideals of earnestness Montana campus, he has given one science F llb , F12b, and physical edu ponded In behalf of the initiates.
Fred Compton, John Romersa and will be headed by Mary Ruth LariDecember 10.
and co-operation proved very efficient. piano recital, one twotpiano recital cation F llb , F12b. Students who
During the course of the evening’s
Jack Batnton. Baritone—Morris Han son. Edith Conklin will be an assis
with Mrs. J. H. Ramsklll and has ap have been notified by their instructors entertainment, interesting talks, per
cock. Piccolo—Horace Worden. Sax ta n t Jane Bateman and Frances
For the December issqe of the Fron ophones — David Fitzgerald, Paul
HIS CAMPUS is not the only place peared in three concerts given by the in biology, botany, chemistry, and geol tinent to the work of Phi Sigma were
Faick are acting as co-chairmans of
th at has trouble in obtaining aud members of the School of Music. He ogy th at they should remain in the given by Hazel Landeen, Mary Young, tier which will appear on the campus Lemm, Glen Larson, Alvin Jacobson ; the scenery committee and will be
iences to public entertainments. The also gave a course of six recital lec same section must see their instruc JDonald Sanders, Charles Rector and Dec. 10, 8horty Shope of Missoula has and Harold Kraudy. Horns—Donald helped by Ruth RiedelL
drawn the frontispiece called, “Cow Perry, Glenn Flint, J. Simangan and
University of Columbia in New Tork tures during summer school this year. tors if they wish to change.
Dr. R. F. Young.
The publicity la in charge of Bob
has its troubles. An excerpt from the
Leonard Crane.
The admittance of these new mem Camp Christmas.”
Hendon.
Columbia Spectator says: "While
Grace Stone Coates, who is a regular
bers marks the opening of an espec
thousands of people were attending
contributor to the Frontier has con
ially active year for the society.
the so-called colossal intersectional
tributed “The Pine Tree,” a short
struggles between football teams rep
story which will also appear in her
resenting different American colleges, Trip Made to Lumber Plant East of Florence/Saturday Is Second
book which is to be issued in Febru
scarcely more than three hundred peo
ary by the Knopf Company of New
O f Series This Quarter.
ple were present at the first recorded
York entitled “Black Cherries.” On Paper Will Be Presented to Forest Service Investigative Committee
debate between a Columbia team and
O'Brien’s honor roll for the best short
In Spokane.
Twenty-two members of Professor Irwin Cook’s logging class,
representatives from German univer
stories of 1930 Mrs. Coates has three
sities Many missed the opportunity accompanied by Mr. Cook, drove to the Harper logging camp
stories.
Professor
J.
H.
Ramskill
of the School of Forestry is working
for stimulating thought and the sym east of Florence Saturday, where another of the series of in
“Castaway, Set Sail,” a long sea
pathetic understanding between youn spection tours was conducted.
Teacher Course Scheduled story, written by Chatfield Knight of on the annual school report which will be presented to the For
ger generations of two nations.**
Vancouver, British Columbia who has est Service Investigative committee in Spokane January 9
For Next Spring
The plant was running full blast
spent many years on the sea, is also and 10.
and therefore afforded ample oppor the camp boarding-house where they
Quarter.
This committee is composed of the I Professor Dorr Steels’ research work
included in this issue.
tunity for the students to observe the sat down to the “biggest meal of the
Another contribution to this issue of representatives of various agencies concerns the study of silviculture,
year”.
logging operations “They inspected
Due to numerous demands on the the Frontier is “Wild Heart,” a long throughout the Northwest. These nursery practice and studies of treeeverything from uie cook-house to the
part of students,desiring to teach com narrative poem about loggers and two agencies are the Forest Service, the growth. Professor Raraskill's work
blacksmith shop,” said Professor
mercial subjects for special work along little Indians. This is written by Lew Blister Rust Control and the Bureau is in connection with a study of wood
Cook. Hal Harper, a graduate of the
that line the Sphool of Business Ad Sarett, a mldwestern poet who has of Entymology. Besides representa as a substance, its physical and chem
University in 1923, gave generously
ministration has decided to offer a three volumes of verse already on tives from these agencies, the Forestry ical properties and its uses.
9
of his time in order th at the party
special teacher’s course during the sale and one coming off the press schools of the University of Montana
might not miss anything.
Report Will Be Given.
University Chief Attends Several Edu spring quarter. This work will be
and
the
University
of
Idaho
send
men.
shortly.
cational Conferences.
The work of the Investigative Com
P art of Series
given in connection with advanced
Promotes Research
Other features for this issue are
“The Bad Man” Is Presented This trip was the second of a series
mittee began seven or eight years ago.
The committee’s purpose is to pro
President C. II. Clapp returned last stenography, and a prerequisites for the Sluice Box, Open Range, and his
It was only within the last four years,
of trips which is being held. These
In San Antonio, Texas,
Thursday from Washington, D. C. either the advanced shorthand or the torical sections which were originated mote research work ana to keep in however, that it assumed Its present
are all preparatory to the big trip
touch with all progress. It is for this
Little Theater.
where he attended educational conven teachers’ course will be Shorthand in a previous issue of the Frontier.
form. In the first days of its exis
which will be held next spring.
F22b, which will be offered at 8 o'clock
reason that Mr. Ramskill Is preparing
tions.
tence, it was concerned only with the
According to Professor Cook, the
during
the
winter
quarter.
the summary of all research work
C«rl Ollck, former dramatics direc
He attended the meetings of the
Forest Service, later extending its
Students desiring to take both the
done by School of Forestry professors.
tor of the Montana Masquers, recently Harper camp is unique among camps National Association of State Univer
range to the other services and the
of
this
region
in
that
it
is
a
“family”
advanced
stenographic
work
and
the
The
report
shows
all
progress,
gives
produced ‘The Bad Man" as the first
sities, the State University association,
forestry
schools.
camp. The camp comprises a little
the nature of studies made, the re
play of the 1030-1931 season in
a group composed of State Universities teachers’ courses will be permitted to
Besides giving the latest findings
village
in
itself.
Families
liveIn
San Antonio Little Theatre. The pro
W. P. Clark, professor of Latin and sults obtained and the men who are and results in this particular field, the
which are not consolidated with other do so, however, no extra credit w|U be
duction was given In the San Pedrc little cottages and they even have institutions, and the National Child given for completing both. Two credits Greek, is the author of an article, “A doing the work.
report contains a cost sheet on which
their own school, with about 20 pupils.
Playhouse on November 6, 7 and 8.
Health Conference. President Her will be given for either course and Discussion of Vergil’s Treatment of the I In the local school, Dean T .; C.
"The Bad Man" was written by Por Most logging camps in this region are bert Hoover delivered the opening ad< these credits will apply toward gradu Horrible,” which will appear In the Spaulding has been doing extensive appears the approximate cost of all
research work, by different items. By
ter Emerson Browne and was produc made up of single men.
dress at the meeting of the health con ation for majors of the School of Busi near future In the Classical Journal research work on grazing, range man this means an idea of the total sum
ness Administration.
View of Entire Process
ed here by the Montana Masquers
magazine, the official organ of the agement and economics. Professor spent annually in research work in
ference.
under the direction of GUck in
Logging operations there are largely
Classical association of the Middle- Fay Clark’s work was on growth and tho northwest Is obtained. At the Spo
President Alfred Atkinson of Mon
fall of 1926. "Escape” by John Gals of thq. caterpillar tractor type. Aftor tana State College attended the meet
yield of forests. Professor I. W. Cook
Mrs. E. J. Sequin of the Health Ser West and South.
kane meet, Dean Spaulding and Pro
worthy is the neat production in the watching all the steps, from the saw ings of the Association of Land Grant vice left to attend a meeting of the
The article seeks to correct some of has been making a study of logging fessor Ramskill will read the report
San Antonio Little Theater oh Decem ing of the trees to the loading the Colleges which was in session
State Bourd of Health in Helena. She the misconceptions In regard to Ver engineering, working on a reduetion which the latter Is preparing.
ber 11 and 12 of this monthIn
costs
of
various
logging
operations.
gil's attitude toward horror.
cars, the student sightseers went to 1Washington a t the same time.
will bo away a week.
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MEMBERS OF LOGGING CLASS WITH
PROFESSOR INSPECT HARPER'S CAMP

PROFESSOR
RAM
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STUDENTS WIN
NEW COURSE BY
MANY DEMANDS

Qlick, Former
Director Here,
Produces Play

President C. H . Clapp
Returns on Thursday
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H ’E N R O L L U
Horrifying Horoscope
Haunts Heroes.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

These are the times th at try col
lege students’ souls. In order that
you
may have courage to endure, we
“ The Show O ff’ presented by Tormenters.... ......Little Theater
offer you the following horoscope of
Barrister's Ball .... ............................—.............
Subscription price. $2.50 per year.
what the next week has in store for
I t’s surprising how much loose
yon: Wednesday, December 3—Stu
money there is floating around begging
DECEMBER .6.
dents who register on this day will ex
to
be taken by anybody who has def
GEO. a A D A M S _____________________________ .EDITOR
................. Formal
Alpha Chi Omega ...
perience much happiness. They can
inite ideas about Southern California
have their choice of sections. They
Delta Gamma ..........s
and Notre Dame.
will not have to stand in line. Their
'Gerald A lq n lst_______________________________Associate Editor
advisers will be in good spirits. They
Vernon H augland ___________________________ Associate Editor
To know how the game will turn
can
get rid of their handbooks. They
Irene Vadnals
__________ —_________ ______ Associate Editor
Sigma Nu .................
out is easy—Ju st listen to any stu
will be through by night
Mary W ilso n ____________________
AssociateEditor
dent on the campus—Whether he
Thursday—I f students register to
Patricia Regan, Constance Stevens.........— ......;..............,—......Society
knows anything about football or not
out of town were: Fay McCollum, day, their chances of haplness wil be
North Hall.
Mel Hawn ____________________________ _____________ Sports
makes no difference.
Dean Sedman was the dinner guest Olive Fitzgerald, Ruth Jacksox^, Annie much the same as yesterday because
Clifton G ilbert_____________________________________Exchange
of Mrs. Theodore Brantley at North Jean Stewart, Dorothy Duval,' Cor (1) only 20 per cent of the places in
They are the kind of football fans hall Wednesday.
nelia Stussy, and Petricia Weburg.
each section will be taken; (2) their
RICHARD F. W E S T ------ ---------------i----- BUSINESS MANAGER
who ask all the questions during a
Wednesday dinner guests a t North
a<jvlscrs will still be optimistic; (3)
Joel Overholser----- ----------------------- —-----— — ---------Assistant
Esther Edwards ’30, who~ is teaching the line will be short; (4) no difficul
hall were Marion Bell, guest of Rhea
game.
Walter P. Cooney________________________ Circulation Manager
Traver; Mary Palmer, guest of Geor at Cardwell and Flossie Bruce, ’30, ties will be experienced In making a
“Why does a forward pass” ? “Why gia Metlen; Kathlene Fitzgerald, guest who is teaching at Sunburst, .were choice of subjects.
of Betty Nofsinger; Lena Green, -guest week-end guests at the Zeta Chi
does a line buck” ?
Friday—If you register today you
house.
These
questions are, of course, of Jane Adami.
An Unusual Opportunity.
will encounter the following difficul
Mrs. J. Wilson Moore, Sigma Kappa
legitimate enough—Ju st so nobody
ties: (1) the sections are rapidly
says “Is that fellow who skirted housemother, and Mrs. Anne Rambeau,
Zeta Chi announces the pledging of closing; (2) your adviser’s office
ONIGHT, at his studio in the rnusyj building, P ro ever
Alpha Ohl Omega housemother, were Margaret #Sullivan, of Hardin.
the end a tailor” ?
hours may not coincide with yours:
fessor John Crowder will offer his first program
the dinner guests of Mrs. Theodore
(8) the registration clerks mdy br
in a 10-part' course in music appreciation.
Muriel Nelson was a guest of Zeta too busy to help you; (4) the line m
Speaking of football—Phelan’s out Brantley a t North hall Saturday.
Tonight a group of Missoula people will register for fit over at Seattle didn’t win any Constance Priest of Livingston was Chi for dinner ast Sunday.
extend beyond the door. Bat—Yo
the course. Some will be ignorant of everything concern championships this year. Wonder if the guest of Eleanor MacDonald at
may still achieve success because tl.
Delta Sigma Lambda entertained following signs are In your favor: (1) i
ing worthwhile music; others will know something, per the students will give him the boot North hall over the week end.
about thirty couples a t an -informal a new section may be formed; (2)
haps, of musical literature and history but little of music as they did Bagshaw last year?
Corbin Hall
fireside a t the chapter house Satur somebody may withdraw; (8) the line
itself. All will have the common desire of a more thor Bagshaw didn’t win enough games Sayne Cooney of Helena was the day evening.
will be larger Monday.
ough background of knowledge about composers and their so he was given Ye Aulde Fyre.
guest of Sara Miles for the week end.
Saturday—the signs are slightly
Miss Cooney Is the daughter of Fanny
works, and a more ready and genuine knowledge of what
Jessie Partridge is a guest at the more favorable than yesterday. Less
Washington is noted for several Cory Cooney, the illustrator.
Kappa house. She will remain for people will register on this day than
is good in music.
things—I
t
Is
very
proud
of
its
repu-:
Grace Thompson, ’30, was a guest the week.
A popular misconception is the idea that to really un
on the others. Clerks will not be so
tatlon for being the best-dressed Uni- of Alice Cowan over the week end.
busy as they will be next Wednesday.
derstand and appreciate good music one must himself be versity in the country—Also the snoots Margaret Elder was the guest of
Phi Delta Theta gave a fireside Yonr chances are 20 per cent better
something of a musician. This belief has no foundation lest.
Ruby Rogness for Thanksgiving Day. Friday night About 25 couples ' at
than
they will be Monday.
in fact; any musician will tell you that a comprehensive
Jean Graham and Bessie Webster tended. Dick Nelson and his Campus
Monday—This is an unlucky day for
and intelligent study of music,-such as Professor Crowder Two male students of the snootiest were dinner guests a t Corbin hall Chords played. Chaperons were Mrs. j registrants. If you wait until this
variety slept in jail over there last Friday.
L. W. Overholser and Mrs. F. H. I day to begin registration, you will
is offering, will give the non-professional as thorough week for the theft of a tuxedo.
and as satisfactory an appreciation of music as has the pro Maybe th at explains the tonsorial Corbin hall gave a fireside Friday Cooney.
meet with great barriers. (1) The
evening. About 30 couples attended.
line will be long; (2) some of the sec
fessional player of music—or at least will give him the chance perfectness so to speak, of Washing Bob Leslie and Lewis Gomavitz play
Lucille Ralston and Pauline Kell tions will be closed; (8) your favor
to make himself as appreciative without technical knowledge ton students.
ed for the dance.
were dinner guests of Phil Staley and ite instructor may be all dated up;
as the expert performer.
George Hillman a t the Phi Delta (4) your adviser may be tired. On
“Spats is Spats” observes Hiram
Phi Sfg Dinner Dance
Such a review of music literature then, cultured and highly Dunker who visited Missoula the other
Theta house on Thanksgiving Day.
the other hand—people who m ust sign
intellectual as it is, offers an unusual opportunity for in day for the express purpose of getting Phi Sigma Kappa gave its big
your petitions will be glad to do it
party of the quarter a t the chapter
Mrs. H. F. Nelson of Willow Creek
dividual mental and spiritual improvement. I t will bring a pair for use around the farm.
house Saturday night. Formal dinner was the dinner guest of her sons, Bob
Edna Davis of Red Lodge was a
returns vastly out of proportion to personal expenditure,
He claims th at they are a very was served a t tables set for four. and Dick a t the Phi Delta Theta house week end guest a t the Alpha XI Delta
and Missoulians should patronize it well. There will, no useful
house.
article and are invaluable for These were* decorated with tapers and on Thanksgiving Day.
doubt, be also a sprinkling of students in the class, though chore-doing—They protect the shoes flowers in fraternity colors. The Min
it is meant primarily for townspeople. Those among us wno from stain and odor—Also, they give nesota Campus boys played during Martha Sherman, Kathryn Fouts,
realize the true values than money can buy will be there; that dashing effect which is in de- dinner and for dancing between the | Bob Somerville and Mack Shearer
Personal Christmas
four courses. After dinner coffee was spent Thanksgiving Day at the Sher
the rest of us will fail to take advantage of this splendid | mand. %
served upstairs, where Mrs. Clarence man home in Hamilton.
Greetings
offer because “ though we wanted to, we could not afford it.”
Coyle
and
Mrs.
Wallace
Brennan
Several college students attended
And yet, one of the truest of maxims is: “ Where there’s a the stock fair at Chicago recently. poured. During the dinner the ap
will, there’s a way.”—V. H.
For Prompt Service
They created quite a sensation when proaching marriage of Milton Ritter,
Cards with yonr name
they appeared a t the stock judging former Grizzly star athlete was an
Call
$3.00 for 25, and np.
barns resplendent in derby hats and nounced. A program dance was held
N o Tim e to Spare.
from 0 to 12 o’clock. Chaperons were
spats.
T he Florence Laundry
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Brennan, Mr.
Phone 2302
H E R E ’S an old saying that a stitc h 'in time saves “Rawther a cunning awnimal—eh and Mrs. Tom C. Spaulding, Mr. and
Mrs. I. W. Cook.'
nine. There’s a new one on the Montana campus what”?
McKAY A R T CO.

DECEMBER 5.

Entered as second-class matter at Mlssonla, Montana, under act of
Congress. March 3. 1X79.

to get rid of you—maybe. If you fin
ish on this day you’ll «tlll have time
to finish your term papers.
Tuesday—Much like Monday but
worse.
Wednesday—The signs are ominous
for students who register today. The
line will extend to the reading m atter
on the bulletin board; (2) the clerks
will give you dirty looks; (3) your
sections may be closed. But it will
pay you to surmount these difficul
ties because—you will avoid late fees
and penalties in January; you will
meet many of your friends in the line;
yonr adviser will be glad to see .you;
the administration wants to see you
around next quarter.
The Kaimin Is Your Paper.

S

■

about this time, and might well be applied to every
There’s an Austin in one of the dis
school where time before exams and final grades is play
so windows downtown—It’s a real
close, that work in time saves nine—gradepoints.
car too with an engine and every-,
There are only eight more days of school left in this thing.
quarter after today—eight more days to do all of that
working you’ve been letting slide because it didn’t have to Couldn’t see it at first on account
a powder puff being in the same
go in right a t present—eight more days to do those term of
window.
papers, and in some cases, not that-long—eight more days
in which to impress your professors that you’re not quite Imagine trying to park your car in
as dumb as you seem — yes, only eight more days of a supposedly empty space and running
over one of the machines.
school before final exams.
Time is short, but it is only the old story over again— And Then Came Oblivion
the story of the end of the quarter. Everyone has a lot “Wrap me up a dozen of those cute
to do, some of us seem to be almost swamped with the last little Austins for Christmas.”
minute details of study that we have to do before we take
Registration again for the winter
our final exams.
quarter—Have to fill the pen up again
But in less than three weeks it will all be over, the class and buy a dictionary.
rooms will be empty -for three weeks, and everyone will
forget his studies for three weeks of fun, before return Lollygogging is threatening peewee
ing to work again, with new resolutions, either to keep golf and backgammon for popularity
up the good work, or to make next quarter’s record even as the great American Sport.
better than this.—M. W.
Certainly, neither of the latter two
and of the play as a whole, as well as
their lack of a genuine emotional
reaction, and their lack of contact and
experience with the Dubliners are
November 26, 1930.
others. From the standpoint of the
To the Editor of the Kaimin:
audience, the play lacks continuity.be
Was there any reason why the Mas cause of its patently local character
quers should have chosen “Juno and and’ because it does require a know
the Paycock” as their major autumn ledge of recent Irish history. And
quarter production? Anyone who read again, the actors' Inexperience reverts
the play previous to seeing its produc
to the audience: the play is neces
tion by the Masquers will, I think, sarily acted in the Irish brogue, and
agree that their presentation of It was though many think they can mimic it,
not all that could be hoped for. And
there are few who, under the stress of
I wonder why the Masquers selected an amateur performance, can speak
this particular play out of the Im
convincingly in that Idiom. This was
mense literature available for produc very apparent
tion.
There Is a larger question to be
Carl Sandburg In “The American answered, however, which “Juno” only
Songbag’’ quotes Jean Francois Millet served to raise. What is the policy,
as s a y i n g “I desire that creations . .
the aim of the Little Theater? Plays
should have the air of belhg dedicated given by an organization such as the
to their situation’’ and, while Millet
Masquers may have either, or all, of
was referring to painting, nevertheless,
several objectives. They may aim to
the.precept that “The beautiful Is that be artistic productions; they may aim
which Is In place" could well be kept
at giving practical experience in
in mind In the present Instance. I theatrics; or they may aim to enter
think that the staging of "Juno and
tain, or to be commercial successes.
the Paycock" was very much out of
What is the policy of the Little
place. I think that, conditions on this
Theater? Does it hold one of these ob
campus being what they are, that is
jectives to the exclusion of any other?
to say, the prevailing indifference to
Or does tt attempt to gain them all?
anything more Idealistic than rallies
“Juno” was not artistic in my opinion,
and Hl-Jlnx, and the general Ignor
and onjy in spots was it entertaining.
ance of current or recent events,
It seemed to be a commercial success,
knowledge of which is required to com
and I hope it gave the actors good ex
prehend this play, the selection was a
perience. If the Little Theater con
poor one. Why should it be?
siders its plays artistic, I beg to prick
There are several reasons. On the that little bubble: an artistic play de
part of the actors themselves, the in mands that the actors comprehend
ability of people of average college ago their parts and that they are forceful
to portray those characters
1 one. I enough to act them, as well as that
Their miscomprehension of the part* they are sufficiently
drilled so that no

Communication

can be played on a sofa.
Today's Mute Question
“What happens to the roommate
who forgets to come home nights?”
One of our representative campus
felines wanted to know where the
reading room in the library was lo
cated.

Members of Kappa Kappa Gamma
who spent the last week end out of
town were: Betty Cooper in Helena;
Charlotte Smith, Helena; Elvera Haw
kins, Helena; Marjorie and Leah
Stewart, Helena; Jean Sanders, B u tte;
Kittle Quigley, Mary Taft Corette,
Butte; Jane Adami, Butte; Gertrude
Jaqueth visited with Elsie Pauly at
the latter’s home in Deer Lodge;
Ruth Partridge, Spokane. Mrs. Au
gust Dickinson went to Helena. Thel
ma Brown of Helena was a guest of
Kappa Kappa Gamma Tuesday even
ing.

Delta Delta Delta held Its founder’6
Oh well, she was only a sophomore day formal Thanksgiving eve a t the
Country
club. Captain and Mrs. Fred
and you can’t expect an underclass
Rogers and Mrs. W. E. Newport chap
man to know things like th a t
eroned.
Ramblings Of A Scandinavian
“Tventy tiew yeirs ago dere vass
born on de nort coest of Norvay a
beby boy—His name vass Toseff—Vat
vas dis boy born to be? Vas he born
to be blutlegger?' No Sir-ee—Vas he
born to be a piulroomloafer? No Sir-ee.
Vas lie born to be a blsness man? No
Sir-ee. Vas he born to be a smart
man? No Sir-ee. I skull tell you vat
he vas bom to be—He vas born to be
a college student at the Yuniversity
of Montana,”

Geraldine Adams and Mary Angland were guests Sunday for dinner
at the Trl Delt house. Jean Pater
son was guest for dinner Thanksgiv
ing.
Don Aldrich spent Thanksgiving
and the following week-end a t his
home in Superior.

Mitchell Sheridan and Clifford
Crump spent the last week end in
Stevensville. William Levine and Jay
Kurtz went to Hamilton for the last
hitches occur. These are only the week-end.
prime essentials, and not a single one
of them obtained throughout the pro
Anna Mae H urst was a T h a n k s g iv 
duction.
1
in g 6ay dinner guest ot Zeta Clil.
May I express my hope that in
future, the Masquers will select plays
E n a Love entertained several mem
not quite as difficult of production as bers of Zeta Ohl at a bridge party at
this? A finished production, though her home last Saturday evening.
| it be of an inferior play, is preferable
j to Shakespeare done inadequately: An Informal fireside was given by
and I would rather see the most triv Delta Gamma sorority Thursday even-'
ial comedy enacted with comprehen lug.
sion than a tragedy such as “Juno”
interpreted unthinkingly.
„ Mrs. 7)'. p. Coughlin, of Butte was
Sincerely,
a week-end guest a t the Delta Gamma
Lowndes Maury, Jr.
house. Those who spent the week-end •

$2.95 to $4.95
Ensemble Pajam as

$9.90 to $19.75'
Rayon and Silk

$9.90 to $19.75
Modernistice designed in
eolor and style;

W h a t’s YOUR
FOX-RIALTO
Starting Wednesday

GILBERT ROLAND
in

“ MEN OP THE NORTH”
An action story of the timber
country—a new angle for the
talking' screen.

Marline
DietHda
^AdUpks MtsJou

Kappa Sigma entertained at dinner
last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
and Mr. Satherwaite, Anaconda, Mes
srs. Henry Trask, George Shapard, E.
E. Nelson,1 Arthur Jacobson, Harry
Rawn, Sam Maclay, and Kirk Badgeley, Missoula, Dan Shields, district
grand master of Sigma Nu, Salt Lake
City, and Del Cawley, Great Falls.
Members of Delta Delta Delta who
spent the week-end out of town were:
Elsa Huffman, Philipsburg and Carol
Griffith, Kalispell; Shirley Miller,
who is teaching in Camas Prairie and
Lilliam Stetler, who teaches at
Boulder spent the week-end in Mis
soula as guests of Delta Delta Delta.

Featuring the very wide
trouser lounging pajama.

Coming Saturday
A su p e r a ttr a c tio n w hich
Introduces a n ew m otion
p ic tu re s ta r,

VICTOR McLAGLEN

Marlene Dietrich

in

I T od ay a n d W ed n esd ay

I

JACK OAKIE

Most PRINCETON
men smoke —

“D evil with Women”
The big shot of “Cockeyed
World” and “Hot for Paris’*
in the kind of a show you
like him in.

F you walk along Prospect Street
in Princeton you'll notice how
many men load their pipes from
the familiar blue Edgeworth tin.
At Senior Singing on the steps of
Nassau Hall this spring the pipes
will glow with Edgeworth.
A pipe and Edgeworth—this is
the smoking combination th at has
won the college man. Yale, D art
mouth, Cornell, Illinois, Stanford
• • . all agree with Princeton.
College men everywhere respond
to the appeal of pipes—packed with
cool, slow-burning Edgeworth. Be
guided by their choice: Try Edgeworth yourself. Taste its rich nat
ural savor th at is enhanced im
measurably by Edgeworth's dis
tinctive eleventh process.
You will find Edgeworth a t your
nearest tobacco shop—16>f the tin.
Or, for generous free sample, ad
dress Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S.
22d St., Richmond, Va.

I

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edftworth Is a blond
of fin* old barleys,
with its natural savor
enhanced by Edgeworth’s distinctive
e le v e n th process.
Buy Edgeworth any
where In two forms
—“ Ready- Rubbed ”
and “ Plug Slice." All
aiso s, 15tf p o ck et
paokaga to /p o u n d
humidor tin.

men appreciate
“ there’d be twice the pleasure in ,
giving, if only the worry of whatto-give might be cut in two.”

to save you time and trouble, to help you avoid
uncertainty in choosing, w e are presenting a
beautiful book o f g ifts men appreciate; of ac
tual photographs o f men’s fine haberdashery,
if you do not get one o f these books drop in or
w rite and w e will gladly send you one.

<

the sport shop
near the wilma

THE
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Home Economics
Spanish Club PROFESSORS DO
RESEARCH WORK
Class Plans and
To Hear Talk
WITH COMPANY
Prepares Project
By J. P. Rowe Ramskill and Shallenberger Careful Tabulations of Meal Will
Head of School of Forestry

DEAN SPAULDING
BIERMAN BEGINS 1921 SEASON WITH
MAKES TRIP TO
EIGHT SQUAD, SEVEN-GAME SCHEDULE
CENTRAL CITIES
Montana’s Registration Paste* 1000-Mark for First Time A* Ath
letics Boom Start*.

MBiernie,f Bierman began his 1921 season with a light, inex
perienced squad, fading a seven-game schedule. The registra
tion that year went over the 1000 mark for the first time. Ath
letics boomed when the contract for the present gymnasium was
let. Montana was just entering into the present era of athletics.
The season was not particularly
successful although the Aggies and the kicked six goals. Stanford downed
North Dakota Aggies were defeated the first Grizzly team to play in Cali
and Gonzaga tied. Steve Sullivan, fornia, 41-8. Kelly got the eye and
. captain of three sports, Jim Dorsey, comment of Pacific Coast sports writ
P at Kelly and Cubs Daylis all finish ers with an 80 yard rnn for a score
ed their careers that year.
that was disallowed.
Harvey “Jelly” Elliott, now an of
Ted I liman was chosen captain of
ficial in the Pacific Coast and Rocky the 1025 team, having turned in two
Mountain conferences, was Grizzly seasons of hard work. That year was
captain in 1022. Joe Kerachner star unusual in that we did not beat the
red for the team in a game with Bobcats but inasmuch as there was
Washington while it was defeated. no game everyone was satisfied.
Jim Stewart, present basketball coach,
In 1025 relations with Bozeman were
handled the football warriors that resumed and the Grizzlies won 28-7.
year and had them in a fighting mood A Kaimin story says, “Bill Kelly tore
for the Bobcat game here. It was a the Aggies defense to pieces yesterday,
Joint homecoming for both schools and scoring four Grizzly touchdowns to
a big crowd was on hand to see the defeat another “wonder team”. Since
Grizzlies score in the last 5 seconds then the game has been played in
to tie the Bobcats and then kick goal Butte.
after the game to win 7-6. Before the
“Wild Bill” Kelly was elected cap
goal was kicked there was a more- tain of the 1026 squad, and Sweet was
than-spirited argument among the ordered to stay off of the gridiron for
players, coaches, officials and fans as track's sake. During this season
to whether or not the play that made Coach Click Clark saw Montana win
the touchdown was started before its first Pacific Coast conference vic
time was up. One timer claimed it tory, downing Idaho 20-14 with Kelly
was and the other said no. The ref side-stepping and slipping for 70 yards
eree said he heard no gun so the for the deciding touchdown.
score counted. Captain Elliott then
Major Mllburn came here in 1026
kicked goal and the game was won.
and started immediately to build his
kind of a team. With Kelly as a nu
Bad Feeling Starts.
Bad feeling between the schools cleus he turned out a successful squad,
started bubbling right then, heated up and has kept up the standard since
to boiling and fisticuffs were in order then. His record is familiar .to all
until the Bozemanites left for home. Montana fans. As he leaves us, we
Stewart coached the squad again in congratulate and respect him.
With th at we close the development
1923, the year that the Grizzly Cuba
made a showing that brought them as from the baby Cub to the snarling
much comment as many varsity first Grizzly.
strings received. The Grizzlies won
their first Northwest conference vic
tory from Whitman 16-7. The Wash
ington Huskies were given a real scare
and held to a 26-14 score after being
touted to win by a Urge margin. Ted
Illman was the big offensive threat
Daily Post Sends Material
Through J. H. Dickey, Jr.
that Montana presented. The Aggies
were outclassed, and the Kaimin
sports writers razzed them heartily,
New equipment has been received in
still feeling belligerent over the 1922 the Journalism Shack from the Butte
free-for-all. An editorial stated that Daily Post through the courtesy of J.
the Bozeman game was no longer to H. Dickey, Jr. Charles Hardy, bead
be the “big game”, as the Grizzlies! of the mechanical department, made a
were after conference scalps from then trip to Butte during the past week for
on. The all-state teams were all j the purpose of securing the equipment.
Grizzlies.
Material that has been received In
The Dahlberg family became an in cludes a proof press, linotype mats,
stitution about that time, George and eight cases of Cooper tooled type, a
Oscar moving In to repUce Harry who full page casting box, a matrix cab
had'blossomed in 1920.
inet. a large lead and slug case, a
Enter Conference.
rack for standing ads, brass rule and
At the end of the year the Mon cases for the rule.
tana Grizzlies entered the “big time”, ! With this material it is the plan
becoming the ninth member of the Pa that the Kaimin will be printed in the
cific Coast conference on the strength School of Journalism sometime this
of the freshman team. Other schools winter.
figured that with the material Mon
tana would bold its own with the big
Masquers* Tea Dance.
conference schools or anyone else. We
Montana Masquers will give a teastill remained in the Northwest con donsant a t the Phi Delta Theta house,
ference. Two games were scheduled 500 University avenue, Friday after
for 1924 in the Pacific Coast, one noon from 8:30 to 5:80 o'clock in
against Stanford and one against honor of the Tormentors, Montana
Washington. Idaho was added to the State College dramatics group. Every
schedule the next fall and won from one on the campus is invited to meet
the Grizzlies 41-13. The Kelly-Sweet the cast of the play the Tormenters
combination began on the Cab team are bringing here from Bozeman.
of '23, was functioning smoothly on
the varsity and thrilled a Seattle
crowd as the Huskies downed the
STUDENT SPECIAL
Grizzly. A record score was run up
4-H0UR SERVICE
against the School of Mines when the
Missoula Cleaners &
University won 106-6. Ted Illman
Dyers
made five touchdowns and the rest of
“You Call 34(3, We Canthe team scored proportionally. Kelly
returned the opening kickoff 90 yards
for a touchdown. Sweet kicked 9
goals out of 13 trials. It was a great
track-meet In the final home game
of the year, against Pacific Univer
sity, the Grizzlies went well and made
61 points to 7 for the victims. Sweet

New Equipment Is
Received by School

WE
D E L IV E R

Our Sky Room
i* a delightful place.
Try it.

YOUNGREN’S
SHOE SHOP

COFFEE PARLOR

EAT P. WOODS
Basement Hindu* Bloek

Three More Weeks and Good Bye,
Fall Quarter
Want a souvenir to take home with you when you
return home for your vacation?

Speaks at Meetings
Of Lumbermen.
Dean T. C. Spaulding of the School
of Forestry, returned last Tuesday
from a buslnes trip to Chicago and S t
Louis.
Dean Spaulding spoke before whole
sale and retail lumbermens* associa
tions and attended a meeting of the
bqard of directors of Hoo-Hoo, inter
national lumberman's organlzatidta.
In Chicago, he visited with Jack
Stone, '28, son of Dean A. L. Stone of
the School of Journalism, and his wife,
Angelina Maris Stone, also a Univer
sity graduate.
Mr. Spaulding said that Jack Stone
had completed a novel which has been
accepted by publishers. It is a story
of newspaper life and deals with
Chicago's gangland.

Chester Jackson,
Williams Will Talk
To Forestry Club
Campus Changes, Grazing
Sheep, Are Speech
Subjects.

Group’s Final Quarter Meet
ing Slated at Phi Delt
House.
Closing the quarter with the last
meeting to be held a t the Phi Delta
Theta house 7:80 o’clock Wednesday
evening, the Spanish club will bear
Professor J . P. Rowe, chairman of the
Geology department, give an informal
discussion of his experiences on “The
Floating University’* and his contact
with central America.
Nemeslo Borge and Jose Sim&ngan,
Filipino students, will entertain the
club with guitar and banjo selections
and several Spanish songs. Virginia
Sughrue, foreign language instructor
and member of the program commit
tee, has arranged a surprise feature
which will be presented. Several new
mimeographed Spanish songs and
those already sung by the club will be
conducted by Elsie Emlnger, lnstrctor in foreign languages.
Extra provision is being made for
refreshments to suit the occasion of
this last meeting of the year.

of

Two speakers will feature the meet
ing of the Forestry club which will be
held tomorrow night Professor Ross
Williams, *21, who replaces Professor
Fay Clark this year, will talk on the
changes which are evident to him since
he was a student here.
Chester Jackson, a post graduate in
the School of Forestry, win give a 15minnte talk acquainting the students
with methods of sheep grazing and
flock managing In the national for
ests. This will be the first of a series
of talks by different members of the
dub.

Exhibit of Etchings
Is Now on Display
Etchings from the Exhibitors Ex
tension from Nashville, Brown county,
Indiana, constitutes the last showing
in the Art department this quarter.
Such artists as L. O. Griffith, Fred
erick Polley, Charles W. Dahlgreen
and Oscar B. Erickson have work in
this exhibit.
There are fifty of these etchings in
all. They have been done by masters
in their lines and this display affords
an opportunity to see the best of the
work in etchings. Mrs. Doris Merriaxn
will give a talk In connection with the
exhibit Thursday afternoon a t 8
o'clock.

ALPHA KAPPA
PSI SPONSORS
R. WOODWARD
School of Business Adminis
tration Will Hear
Mortuary Talk.
R. L. Woodward of the Merrill Mor
tuaries will speak to the students of
the School of Business Administration
Thursday evening, December 4. Mr.
Woodward will talk on “The promo
tion and organization of the Merrill
Mortuaries”.
Alpha Kappa Pst, national commer
cial fraternity, is sponsoring the talk
and all members of the School of Busi
ness Administration are invited to
attend. The meeting will be held in
Craig hall at 7:10 P. M.

Co-operate With Local
Lumber Concern.

Be Made By Home
Administrators.

Professor J. H. Ramskill of the
School of Forestry, and Professor G.
D. Shallenberger. of the Physics de
pertinent, are working in co-opera
tion with the Missoula White Pine
Sash company on some lumber experi
ments.
The products of the company almost
all go to Chtcago and points cast of
there. Due to Improper drying condi
tions, the company began to have
trouble with warped and twisted stock.
The pieces are shipped knocked down.
In some esses it was Impossible to
have satisfactory products, due to the
warped boards.
A short time ago, the company pur
chased a moisture measurement meter,
In an effort to do away with this
trouble. A. W. Olson, manager of the
plant, knowing th at Ramskill and
Shallenberger had spent several years
experimenting with a similar machine,
asked them to inspect the machine. It
is possible that the men will calibrate
it, if it is found necessary.
The experiments are quite detailed
and will take a long time to carry o u t
At intervals the men will test the ma
chine against wood of which they
know the moisture contents. “I t will
take considerable time before we be
gin to get definite results,” said Mr.
RamskllL “However, we expect that
the results will yield os quite a little
valuable Information.”

Planning and preparation of a din
ner by members of the home adminis
tration class will constitute a class
project for home economics m ajors
Helen Gleason, professor of home ec
onomics, has offered her apartment as
a laboratory for Wednesday evening
In order that an analysis of the prep
aration of a dinner may be made from
the point of view of efficient manage
ment under home conditions
The equipment has been selected and
the kitchen arranged to the best ad
vantage where economy of effort is
considered. Careful tabulations will
be made of the equipment and mo
tions used, the height and size of
working surfaces and the time neces
sary for the preparation and cooking
of each item of the menu. The use
of Miss Gleason's table linen and glass
ware will make possible a dainty a r
rangement of the table.
The result of this analysis will be

Driv* in

We will fill your radiator with the
proper solution.

McKENZIE-W ALLACE
SERVICE CO.

DRY CLEANING
HAT BLOCKING

A 3-Act Riot of Fun and Comedy
THE MONTANA MASQUERS
Present

THE TORMENTORS

From an

OYSTER

of Montana State College in

to a

STEER

THE SHOW OFF

We are prepared to eerre poo.

Uee
Da Co
Products

for Tour Diminishing Tea
JOHN R. DAILY, INC.
1U W. Front St.

Fri. Eve, Dec. 5,8:15

LITTLE THEATRE

OTHERS 75c

STUDENTS 50c

Phone 31(1

Branch—MODEL MARKET
349 Higgins Are.

Phone S335

Welcome the Bozeman players! Let’s show them that w e,.too,
have plenty of sp irit Let them see that we, too, support things
on the campus—And The Show-Off is GOOD!

LOGICAL!
Experience proves that the man who takes a pride
in his personal appearance is the man who succeeds.
YOUR BARBER—
an investment.

The
sign of
better
barbers

this
sign

The ntwjG -E h w grid current PM><re» a h e+ M e
o f measuring s em m at ns sma ll « l W * am ptrt

SANSHEEN

T h is Little T ube M easures Stars
Centuries o f Light Y ears D istant

SMART, DULL HOSIERY

BY KAYSER

(Z 7 Y Y MEANS o f a new vacuum tube called a Iow-grid-current

c / v pliotron tube, astronomers can gather the facts o f stellar newt
with greater speed and accuracy. In conjunction with a photoelectric^
tube, it will help render information on the amount o f light radia
tion and position o f stars centuries of light years away. It is further
applicable to such laboratory uses as demand the most delicate

K a YSER Sansheen*— w hat a stocking— it's so much
duller, sheerer, clearer, stronger than ordinary hosiery.
A n d a ll b ecau se Sansheen* has a tightly twisted

measurement of electric current.

thread scientifically knitted, with the fashionable dull

So sensitive is this tube, that it can measure 0.000,000,000,000,000,01
of an ampere, or, one-hundredth of a millionth of a billionth of aa
ampere. This amount o f current, compared with that of a 50-watt
incandescent lamp, is as two drops of water compared with the entire
volume o f water spilled over Niagara Falls in a year.

ness made permanent. N o wonder Sansheen* wears

A n d y e t— Sansheen* is very Inexpensively priced.
Ask for genuine Sansheen* b y Kayser, with the grace

MONTANA
Watch Fobs

Protect Your Radiator
Ha Dees Anti-Freeze.
Rador Glycerine
Denatared Alcohol.

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.

shows no rings!

remember we carry

BORG OPTICAL CO.

SHELL 400 GASOLINE. THE DRV GAS.
STARTS EASIER. LASTS LONGER.

longer! N o w onder it's of clearer texture! N o w onder it

■ if so

compared with that of a similar ex
perimental dinner which was prepar
ed some time ago by members of the
senior class who are taking the course
in home administration.

ful Siendo** Heel.

General Electric leadership ht the development of vacuum tubet bat
largely teen maintained by college-trained men, just as college-trained '
men an largely responsiblefir she impressiveprogress made by Central
Electric in otherfields of research and engineering.

Belt Buckles
Pennants

Pillow Cases
,
Banners
Die Stamped Stationery

Associated Students’ Store
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Basketball Schedule for
Winter Season Includes
T rip Through Southwest
Captain Bill Rohlffs Will Head 1931 Quintet Through
Strenuous Season and Extended Trip Through
California, Nevada and Utah.
Coach Jim Stewart is rapidly rounding his basketball squad
into shape. With the end of football season several more candi
dates have joined the hoop squad. Those that were not out
for football have been working out on the court for more than
a month.
Rohlffs Captains.
Billy Bolilffs is captain of the team
this year and the only member of last
year’s first string in suit this season.
Rohlffs is one of the best forwards
in the Northwest.
At present about 25 men are on the
squad but this number will be cut to
Twenty-Two Receive Award
16 after the interclass tournament
Of “M” Letter for
which will be held December 8, 9, and
10. The class games are always thril
Year’s Playing.
ling contests and offer a chance for
the Varsity men to show’ their stuff.
Varsity letters were earned by 22
Other Squad Members.
members of the Montana football team
Other lettermen on the squad in of 1930. Waldo Ekegren, sturdy half
addition to Rohlffs are: Johnnie back was elected honorary captain by
Lewis, forw ard; George Carey, fo r-; the lettermen last week..
w ard; Glen Lockwood, guard, and I
Those who will be awarded the
Jack Doherty, guard. Candidates for
the guard positions in addition to the j coveted “M”, symbolic of having play
ed
on a major Varsity team are Au
lettermen a re :
Frank Thrailkill, j
Everett Logan, Dick Fox, Frank Flan-1 gust Botzenhardt, Anaconda; Robert
Breen,
Bugfej Clyde Carpenter, Bill
agan, August Vidro and A1 Dahlberg.
Candidates for the center post are ings; Walter Cox, Butte; Lowell
Dailey,
Scobey; Kermit Ekegren,
Lloyd Andrew's, John Larimer, and
Harlem; Waldo Ekegren, Harlem;
Emmet Buckley.
Dick
Fox,
Billings; Ray Lyons, Big
The forward position seems to be
the most popular. In addition to the Timber; Leonard LeRoux, Butte;
Frank
McCarthy,
Anaconda; Gilbert
lettermen the following are desirous
of a forward berth: Don Stocking, Madden, Roundup; Clarence Muhlick,
Francis King, Dick Nelson, Charles Kenosha, W is.; Tom Moore, Missoula;
Rathert, Robert Eigeman, David Fitz Henry Murray, Missoula; Emile Perey,
Philipsburg; Ted Rule, Deer Lodge; |
gerald, and Lewis Steensland.
Jerry Ryan, Deer Lodge; George j
Grizzly Schedule.
A barnstorming trip through Utah, Snyder, Great F a lls; Frank Spencer, j
Geyser;
August Vidro, Anaconda;
Nevada, and California will open the
Grizzly schedule. The first game* will Joseph Grove, Glenwood, Minn. Leon
ard
Schultz
was awarded the man
be against the University of Utah at
Salt Lake City, December 27. Other ager’s “M”.
Eleven Graduate
games on the trip are December 29 and
30, U. C. L. A. at Los Angeles; Jan
Of the 22 men named for letters,
uary 2 and 3, Southern California at 11 will not play football for Montana
Los Angeles; January 5, Stanford at again. Waldo Ekegren, the honorary
Palo Alto; January 6, California at captain, heads the list of graduating
Berkley; January 8, Nevada at Reno. seniors. Waldo has played halfback
The home season wdll open with a for three years and has been a big
series against the School of Mines asset to the Grizzly backfield. Clyde
January 16 and 17. The balance of Carpenter has been one of the leading
the schedule includes January 24 and ground gainers for Montana the past
25, Gonzaga a t Missoula; January 30 three years and will be greatly missed
and 31, Montana State at Bozeman; when another football season ‘homes
February 2 and 3, Miners at Butte; around. Tom Moore for three years
February 13 and 14, ‘Gonzaga a t Spo has been an ever dependable reserve
kane; February 20 and 21; Montana back. His play against Gonzaga this
Stofte at Missoula. Games with Idaho year was a feature of the game. An
and W. S. C. may be added later.
other man th at will be missed next
year is ,Kermit Ekegren. Kermit has
added th at necessary “fire” to the
squad in all its games and has been
an able field general.
Linemen Leave.
Ted Rule has played end and half
Baptist Young People Take Charge of back for three years as a Grizzly. He
Evening Program.
[plays both positions effectively and is
a capable reserve. Jerry Ryan leaves
Members of the Baptist Young Peo Ia hole at center. For three seasons he
ple’s Union were in charge of the has put a fighting spirit In the line.
regular Sunday evening service a t the Clarence Muhlick will be missed in
Baptist church last Sunday evening the line after serving three seasons as
a t 7 :30 o’clock.
guard where he won wide recognition
University students who spoke dur for his defensive ability.
Frank
ing the service were Corbly Lash, Spencer has been a consistent per
Miles City; Harvey Baty, Missoula; former at tackle. Ray Lyon found his
Clyde Call, Whitehall. .Vocal num place a t end last year after playing
bers were given by Anna Mae Crouse, tackle and fullback. This year he
Bozeman and Erva Love, Missoula.

VARSITY ELECTS
WALDO EKEGREN
HONOR CAPTAIN

University Students
Lead Church Service

Hazel Landeen, graduate assistant
in pharmacy, was recently pledged to
Phi Sigma, national honorary biolo
gical fraternity.
FOUND
A sheepskin-lined coat
Journalism Shack.

in

the

LOST
Lost a Phi Delta Theta Pin with
initials W. P. C. on the back. Finder
please return to Kaimin Shack or the
Phone Booth.

MONTANA

LIBRARY LAWS
Spanish Instructor
Will Speak to Group COMPILATION IS
GIVEN LIBRARY
Elsie Eminger Addresses Fellowship
This Evening.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1930

KAIMIN

Basis for Revising Old Laws

El6ie Emlnger, Spanish instructor,
Is Theme of Donated
will address the University Student
Book.
Fellowship group a t 8 o’clock th is ;
evening at 616 Eddy avenue.
Miss Eminger will give a report on | To serve as a basis for the revis
her travels in Mexico during the past I ion of old library laws or the formula
summer. In addition there will be a tion of new ones, all existing statutes
business meeting, special music, devo governing libraries in the English
tional service and will close with a speaking Americas and Mexico are
social half-hour.
gathered together for the first time
in “American Library Laws,” com
piled by Milton J. Ferguson for the
MATH CLUB MEETS
Kathryn Coe will be the speaker at League of Library commissions. Mr.
the next Math club meeting, to be Ferguson emphasizes the county or
held Wednesday evening at 7 :30 in even larger library u n it The book has
Craig hall. The subject of her talk recently been donated to the State
will be “Higher Plane Curves”. Re University library.
This book was made possible by a
freshments will be served after the
financial grant from the Carnegie
meeting.
Corporation to the League of Library
was a powerful defensive player break commissions and Is published for the
ing up many attempted end runs. League by the American Library as
Emile Perey started at tackle but was sociation.
moved to end where he played a fine
E. S. Riberdy of St. Regis spent
brand of football the last two sea
sons. Joe Grove has been a reserve Thanksgiving with friends at the
guard.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.

Notice

resenting the different nations. Mrs. application blanks a t Mrs. Wood's or
Louise Arnoldson will be the princi Mias Allred’s office by 6 o'clock
Thursday, December 4.
pal speaker.

French 14, Scientific French, will
be offered again during the winter
quarter, 1931. I t will not be on the
spring schedule.
R. O. HOFFMAN.

All students with doctor or medicine
All graduating members of tbe foot
bills for this quarter MUST present ball team please call a t the A. S. U.
itemized receipts for the health ser M. office soon to see Carl Blair.
vice not later than December 5 for
refunds.
There will be a combined business
Mrs. LeClaire
and social meeting of W. A. A. Thurs
Religious problems class meets to
University Health Service.
day night, December 4, a t 8 o’clock.
day at 4 o’clock in room 206 Student I
There will be a regular meeting of All women students are Invited.
Store.
Sigma Delta Chi. Tuesday night a t
Seven Arts club will meet tonight 7 o’clock a t the shack.
MEL RAWN, Pres..
a t 7 :30 in the foyer of the Little
Theater. All those who have not paid
their quarterly dues please bring your All girls eligible for membership in
W. A. A., and who wish to be taken
for .
75c.
into the organization, please fill out
Two* suitcases thought to belong to
University students are in the hands
HOLD
of the Butte police department* Will
anyone who knows anything about
E V E R Y T H IN G !
them, please notify the chief of police
F raternities — Sororities
in Butte?

SURE CURE
COLD FEET

98c

Interfraternity Council meets Wed
nesday night at the Phi Sigma Kappa
house.
*
JOE MAYO, President

TAP ROUTINES
Arranged to any music for your

VARSITY VODVIL
ACTS
Chorus Steps & Stage Dancing

Members of the International club
will hold a banquet Friday evening at
NORMAN
8 o’clock a t 616 Eddy avenue. The 1009 E. Bdwy.
menu, will be composed of foods rep-1

A 2-quart Seamless H ot
W ater Battle

PUBLIC DRUG
STORE

M EANS

Florence Hotel

Phone 2780

The Store of a Thousand Gift Ideas

KEBCHIXFBFFERING a
wide assortment
of Irish Linen Hand
kerchiefs in p l a i n
whites or with col
ored bor7 fit
ders at____ / O '"

O

E N , after all, are b o y s
g r o w n u p . W o m en ,
sh o p p in g for m en ’s gifts, w ill
find th is true, particu larly at
h o lid a y tim e. T h a t o f course,
m eans th a t n o m atter w h a t
y o u select the m erchandise in
th is M a n ’s store is backed b y
the q u ality, b y the style, b y
personal appeal and m oderate
price. A n d in an y selection
y o u further w ill find th at
y o u r choice and ou r choice
are identical w ith h is desires.

M

HOSIERY
N the better grades
of long wearing
silks; shown in solid
colors, with clocks or
in patterns J l

I

DO YOU KNOW
The College Man Demands
the Best in Tonsorial Service
THAT IS WHY
WE ENJOY

MUFFLERS

A Large Collegiate Trade

CQU ARE and reefers in silks, crepes,
twills and repps are
here in every desira b 1 e pattern and

The Palace Hotel
Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor

BELT SET
N l o n g wearing
leather, narrow,
medium o r wide,
black, gray or tan;
a very special value
is presented
(O
a t ---------------- v j

I

......$ 3.50

BILLY HYDE, Prop.

HUMIDOR HAS A DOUBLE APPEAL
For ladies as well as for men, for Humidors are so
good looking and keep cigarettes so firm, fresh and
mellow with the evaporation o f gennine 12 year old
Rum in the adjustable cap on the cover.
A small size for cigarettes, specially suited to the
living room or to the boudoir. In beautiful leathers
and metals. Other sizes for cigars and pipe to b a cco most welcome gifts for the men. Rum refills and
Rumidors for sale by

NECKWEAR
OGADORES,
M
moires and bar
atheas in fanciful or

P

'IS H t (Djns(masStorta».

N O MORE
PRIED OUT
SM OKES

GLOVES
RESENTING a se
lection of capeskins, k i d s k i n s ,
suedes, chamois', with
or without embroid
ered backs $3-50

« 4 p I F T S , ” our
L r 1930 Christ
mas suggestion book
let and shopping list,
is ready. Some call
it t b e “ Shoppers’
Bible.” A free copy
upon request.

Ask to See Our OBSERVER Gifts

subdued stripes or in
conventional, p a t terns; very ( 1 C A
special at._*JL*® W

